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TIS THE SEASON FOR EXCEPTIONAL OFFERS AT CALGARY AIRPORT HOTEL 

The Courtyard Calgary Airport Hotel gets into the holiday spirit with two holiday 
hotel deals, perfect for holiday shoppers and revellers alike. 

 

Calgary, Alberta – The holiday season is upon 

us, and while the season might be busy with 

events and family gatherings, the Courtyard 

Calgary Airport Hotel invites travellers to take a 

moment and enjoy comfortable contemporary 

accommodations and some of the best Calgary 

hotel deals of the season. 

 

One of the most popular YYC Airport hotels, the Courtyard Calgary Airport offers guests 

a choice of holiday deals, catering to different types of holiday travellers. For guests 

wishing to relax while crossing off friends and family from their shopping list, the 

Experience Shopping Package is the perfect choice. This special deal includes deluxe 

Calgary accommodations and a $75 gift card to one of three Calgary Malls: Chinook 

Centre Mall, the CORE or CrossIron Mills, all located just minutes from the hotel. 

Regardless of which gift card guests choose, the Calgary hotel deal awards one gift card 

for each night guests stay, truly embodying the spirit of giving. 

 

If the holiday shopping list has already been sorted out, travellers may appreciate the 

Calgary International Airport Hotel’s special holiday rates offer. Valid Friday and 

Saturday nights, special rates start at just $95 per night. With affordable rates, holiday 

revellers can celebrate the season with friends and family, and then treat themselves to 

a special night with luxurious bedding, plenty of space and a long list of amenities. 

 

Regardless of which of these holiday packages guests choose, they will be treated to 

unrivalled comforts among Calgary hotels near the airport. Located just 12 kilometers to 

Calgary International Airport (YYC), the hotel helps guests get in and out of the area 

thanks to a complimentary shuttle service. Furthermore, its proximity to downtown 
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makes exploring popular Calgary attractions easy. Climb the Calgary Tower, attend a 

football game at the McMahon Stadium or visit the TELUS Spark. The choice is yours.  

 

After exploring the surrounding area, return to the Courtyard Calgary Airport Hotel and 

unwind with beautiful and inviting surroundings. Relax with a dip in the indoor heated 

pool, or retire to a spacious guest room with complimentary high-speed Internet access 

and a flat screen television. Plush beds and a modern décor create a warm environment 

where it’s easy to relax and unwind. 

 

Reserve either of these two special holiday deals and celebrate the season your way at 

the Courtyard Calgary Airport Hotel. 

 

To reserve the Experience Shopping deal, use promotional code SHO online or call 1-

800-896-6878. This offer is valid Friday through Sunday until January 23, 2013. Some 

restrictions apply. 

 

For guests interested in the special holiday rate, use promotional code HOL. This deal is 

available Friday and Saturday nights now through January 31, 2013.  

 

About the Courtyard Calgary Airport Hotel 

Located just 12 kilometers from the Calgary International Airport, the Calgary Airport 

Hotel offers guests a new hotel experience, improved on-site amenities, and luxurious 

guest rooms. A convenient airport shuttle ensures that guests are never late for a flight 

again, while a great location near downtown Calgary and popular destinations makes 

this Calgary Airport Hotel a perfect choice for leisure travellers. Conducting business at 

the hotel is a breeze with spacious guest rooms, complimentary wireless Internet access 

and flat screen television. Plush beds and modern décor also ensure a comfortable stay. 

Guests can also take advantage of an on-site heated indoor pool, the new Bistro—Eat. 

Drink. Connect® and a state-of-the-art fitness centre. To learn more about this YYC 

Airport Hotel, visit CourtyardCalgaryAirport.com. 
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